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toWeed, the: boom on ;insinuations V; 0SMo
tfid- :inauendos- flowing regulaty
emcampaign'ti des of Senator -: :

Rich-Ard, 'Richards' opponent thatt
intid that the-President was '' -
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'In a recent -wire.i behlf of " :

Senator.. Ricards,. Predent -Ken- Pitts a s
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-T1dpleased-to con}vey, toyou Against 'Br
tonight, -through California's cabi-
net member Ed. Day, my whole- R - M Ni
hearted and enthusiastic -support ery scruple of dei
Of:1Dick Richards. - ThofLkintts seari

"As our Postmaster General,one s. L se
of Ed' Day's' responsibiles is to 010, charged this w
see that important messages are de- Ar assault of U

Ii ~~~~~~~~ofthe confines ofviered. Tonight's message is ..-an
important one to me-and is of and violates the mc
vitdImiportance to all-of you. entire state. The Pe

-"'The national spotlight is on the nia-Democrats a
Uni.ted -States. Senate race. in Call- alike-must voice t
fornia. . of such -despicable '

* "Through the eight years Dick I will not be
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on,ad hiscampaign plotters have pulled the plug on
nocratle government by being a party to the outrageous
siJist diselosetd against Governor Edmund G. Brown,"
tary-treasurerof the:Callforna Labor Federation, AFL

is tylaps out r Rcha son'spartia politicsr ihrio s
wral +fiber of the Opponent Linked.
eople of Clcifor- pn
and,RebiRauucai
thair abhhnrrence
tactics.
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:-Fed. Raps Pnroposed.Insurnce Rules
On .Hospital Policies as Un adequat.

'-Despite a vigorous protest by the California- Labor Federation, the
State Department of Insurance- this week moved toward adoption of new
-reulations. that will permit- Insurance -companies In Califora to sell

individusal surtical and hospitalization policies that offer -very little in

benefits In relation to the cst of the poliey.

Dedline Falls' Wednesday
;For Absent Voters., lots

* The deadline to apply for absentee bal-
lots s next Wednesday, October 31.
VeSs who wat until- Wednesday to ap-
;ply: must apply in person since all such
applications- must be -In the hads of the
,ginty Clerk by October 31.
It is not necessary for a voter to be

cabent f-om-home on election day- to
qualify fer an absentee ballot. It is only
'atsry that. voters applying for ab-

snte bIllots EXPECT to be absent from
Aheir eection precinct during voting
hours on the day of -the General Elec-
ion, Tesday, November64 All absentee
-ballots must be returned to and in the
hands- of the Count Clerk. no later than
-N,ovember,- 19862.

ITnion members who have -to travel
*sub antial distances to and -from th-eir
AJbs an& who may not get home-before
the polls, close in their precinct are
urged to 'totS by absentee ballot.

Drafting of the new regulations
was ordered by the State Legisla-

ture t st standads to assure that

purchasers of such plicies receive
a "reasonable" level Of benefits in
Trelation- to the premium charged.

The legislation, Amnbl B.il
'571 authored by oald rooks
Camron, now he COPE;endorsed
candidate for Congres.sinthe 25t
Cngresslhal District,-"was n-

,tended to protectpu ers of such
polices from buying the old pig

in the poke but the rules now about

to bhe'adopted by the Insurance
Commissioer fall far short of af-
-fording the p on nded by

AB 571,'"- Thros. L. Pitts, legislive
advolcate for the Federation,
charged.
Joseph Thomas, the Chief Assistant

- Connmissioneir, had appointed a commit-
(Continued on' Page 2)

"Dr. Ralph Rictardeon's oppo-
nent for the post of State Superin-
.tendent of Public Instruetko is disW-
tributfg 'a :pmphllet throughoUt
tie stote today 'that deliberately
misrepresents Dr. -Richardson's
qualifications And boast'- of an
award made to Max Rafferty by
Freedom Foundation, an ultra-con-
servative right-wing group, Thos.
L. Pltts, State- AFL-CIO leader,
-walrned union members today.

"The, Bo6ard of Directors of the
'Freeddom Foundation at Valley
Forge, which gave Rafferty $500
and a medal earlier this year, reads
like a roster -of the- nation's radicl
'right and four out of five of the
'Foundatin's trustees are nted for
their right-wing activities,"Pitt

'said. .,., :: ., *

"'In 1949 the International Brot-
erhood -f PaM ers received a
cash award from the Foundation

ut wh they discovered the- ex-
tremely xright-wing character of a
number of other award recip&ens
selected - by the Foundatio, the
-Pap ers rened- te award

anArefued o-be al in any
-way wi it," Pitts recalled.-

"The mutual admiration between
Wf&y andthae rabid right-wing

extremists has becofae increaingly
(Continued on Page 3)



(Continued from Page 1)
tee consisting solely of insurance indus-
try people to advise him on how to pro-
mulgate the Cameron Act at a meeting
held last February 26, even though a
representative of the California Labor
Federation volunteered to serve on the
committee as a consumer's representa-
tive," Pitts said.
At the public hearing conducted this

past Tuesday in San- Francisco, the Fed-
eration publicly protested the fact that
it was denied participation in the com-
mittee's deliberations. It also objected
to the lack of a consumer's representa-
tive on the committee, and deplored the
fact that the committee that advised
the Department on the drafting of the

JFK Asks Voters
To Put Richards in
U.S. Senate Seat

(Continued from Page 1)
Richards has served in the State
Senate he has fully demonstrated
his commitment to human welfare.
He is a leader of men and a.leader
with ideas.
"He has represented a constitu-

--ency-of six million Californians dur-
.ing a time when your state has been
-undergoing a surge-of social, eco-
.nomic and technological change.

"Today the nation is faced with
-the great challenges of change.

"Today, as at no other time in
our history, we need in Washing-
ton men who are unwilling to have
us drift; men who are not afraid to
sail'hard into the wind; men who
have consistently been allied -with
those who believe in facing up- to
change.

"If this nation is to move ahead;
if this nation is to fulfill its role as
the leader of freedom-loving men
everywhere; if this nation is to meet
-the- changing needs of fre'e society,
then a progressive Congress is re-
quired a Congress of men who
are sent to Washington by the pro-
gressive element- in the electorate;
of men who have been consistently
and openly identified with progres-
sive programs and leadership.

"I urge all of you to encourage.
your .friends, your neighbors, your
fellow citizens of this great- state
to give their help, their voice, and
their vote to insuring the election
of Dick Richards to the United
States Senate."

(Signed) John F. Kennedy

regulations consisted solely of repre-
sentatives of the industry that was to be
regulated.

Insurance Commissioner F. Britton
McConnell admitted that he had relied
only on private insurance company actu-
aries and his own staff in developing the
regulations.
The Federation's statement, which was

read at the meeting, asserted:
"We believe that true reasonableness

is determined in a matter such as this
-by multi-lateral participation. Unilateral
advice such as that offered by the ven-
dors of insurance, although perhaps tra-
ditional in this area, is not always the
best basis of the formulation of public
policy."
The regulations will permit the insur-

ance companies to sell policies that pro-
vide benefits that cost the company as
little as 35 per cent of the funds collect-
ed for that particular type policy.
The Cameron Act directs the Insur-

ance Commissioner to withdraw ap-
proval of policies if the benefits allowed
in them are unreasonable in relation to
the premiums charged.' The standard of
reasonableness in the regulations that
McConnell plans to adopt says, in effect,
that benefits paid out under such poli-
cies should be not less than 50 -per cent
of the premium charged if the premium
is in excess of $7.5Q per person annually
or 35 per cent if the premium is at a
lesser rate.
The Federation's statement maintained

that "allowing a loss ratio of as low as
35 per. cent for policies costing less than
$7.50 a year is not in accord with our
interpretation of the legislative man-
date."
The 'Federation also -pointed out that

in view of, the -options granted by the
regulations, "it appears that most car-
riers would find a method of bringing
their ratios' up 'through averaging and
combining" to reduce the minimal allow-
able loss ratio to a level of 40 per cent
instead of 50 per cent for policies cost-
ing $7.50 a year or more.
Asserting -that the level of benefits

paid in relation to premiums charged
should 'be higher, the Federation sug-
gested that if the Department of Insur-
ance does not see -fit to- raise the loss
ratio it might at least require that each
policy -carry. some account of the aver-
age loss ratio over the last several years
on that particular policy form just as
.most suits of clothes sold today bear a
label indicating 35 per cent cotton, 65
per cent wool.

,. "Perhaps' in time we will see policies
bearing a content tag reading.40 per cent
benefits -60 per cent -overhead. --Of
course, we hope that competition and
other stimulating factors lead to a high-
er content of pure. wool and a lower con-
tent of synthetics," the AFL-CIO state-
ment concluded.
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Study of Impact
Of Segregation on

Jobless Praised
An inquiry into-de facto segrega-

tion in schools and its impact on
hard core unemployment and auto-
mated problems conducted by an
Assembly Subcommittee in Los -An-
geles last week drew warm praise
from Thos. L. Pitts, Secretary-
Treasurer of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
The hearing, held by- the Special As-

sembly Subcommittee on Economic De-
velopment and Automation, explored the
plight of the unskilled and semi-skilled
workers and focused specifically on' de
facto school segregation.

In stating the agenda for the hearing
the Subcommittee noted that "de facto"
segregation, eventually, has a-decisive ef-
fect on whether or not our schools are
developing qualified and adjusted stu-
dents. The quality of education deter-
mines to what extent individuals are able
to take advantage of -the federal Man-
power Development and Training Act
since the principal tools being used to
combat the problems of automation are
retraining and apprenticeship training
programs.

In a wtr to the comZittee's&thairman,
Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins, the
COPE-endorsed candidate for Congress
from the new 21st Congressional District,
Pitts stated:

"In behalf of the 1.4 million members
of the California Labor Federation,:AFL-
CIO, I would like to commend the Sub-
committee for holding its hearings on
de facto school segregation in California
with special reference to its impact upon
the quality of education and vocational
training received by our young people.
"Your concern over this vitally im-

portant issue is in harmony with the
viewpoint unanimously expressed by the
2,000 delegates to our 4th convention
in Long Beach, August 20-24, of this
year. I have reference to Resolution No.
11 which calied for -'a comprehensive
and intensive study of racial and ethnic
segregation in the public schools' -of- Cali-
fornia communities, under the s-ponsor-
ship of appropriate- state -and local
authorities - in cooperation -with con-

cerned civic groups, with the aim- 'of- de-
signing a program to- overcome the evils
produced by such segregation: in the
educational system'!
"To organized labor: in California' it

is of secondary -importance whether- this
situation results directly 'from 'segre-
gated housing patterns or from a'combi-
nation of contrived -scho'ol boundaries
and selective transfer practices. -No mat-
ter how 'school segregation is -brought

(Continued on Page 3)
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Californi's Natural Gas Users Win
$79 Million Refund Thanks to-Brown
Thanks to Governor Edmund G.

Brown, California's natural gas
users are in line for a $79 million
refund today following a decision
by the Federal Power Commission
on a case initiated by Brown while
he was serving,as Attorney General
in 1955.-
The case developed under the

terms' of the Natural Gas Act which
allowed companies to increase rates
subject to later review by the Fed-
eral Power Commission.
Under the terms of 'this' act, the

El Paso (Tex.)'Natural Gas Com-
pany boosted its rates to the Pa-
cific:Gas & Electric Company and
the Pacific Gas & Light Supply
Company which passed the in-
creases along to their customers.

Brown, despite opposition, got
the legislature to appropriate $30,-
000 to take California's case before

Study of Impact
Of Segregation on
Jobless Praised

(Continued from Page 2)
about, its salient feature is inevitably
the dilution of the educational and vo-
cational aspirations and the opportuni-
ties available to children belonging to
minority groups.

"Obviously the nation itself suffers
losses. from these practices almost as
severe as those endured by the indi-
viduals and families directly affected.
This is manifest not only in terms of the
depletion of our supply of skilled man-
power, but also in the crucial area of
inter-personal and inter-group under-
standing. The consequences in this re-
spect are brought home to us daily at all
levels of society ranging from our local
communities to our relationships with
the vast non-white populations of the
world.

"It is our sincere belief that your
Subcommittee can perform an inval-
uable service to our state and nation by
developing forceful legislative recom-
mendations designed to offset the evils
generated by de facto school segregation
in California. The benefits of such legis-
lation will be realized not only in terms
of better equipping individuals for the
problems posed by automation and tech-
nological change, but from the stand-
point of a fuller implementation of our
Democratic ideals," Pitts' wire con-
cluded.

the Federal Power Commission. His
contention was that El Paso was
basing its increase on a risk rate
of return on its entire investment.
He assigned Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral William M. Bennett, now Chief
Counsel for the California Public
Utilities Commission, to-pursue the
case. The State PUC successfully
contended that the company, since
it had a guaranteedX business,
should bei restricted to a normal 6
per cent return.
The FPC's order last weekend di-

rected El Paso to make the refund
to its wholesale customers in four
states California, Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona - and also
called on El Paso to reduce its rates
accordingly. Nearly 90 per cent of
the refunds, however, involve Cali-
fornia consumers. Following the
FPC decision, Bennett stated:

"This is a victory for all of the
people of California. It is good for
business because it means a cut in
industry costs. California uses more
natural gas than any other state in
the Union. It particularly was a vic-
tory for Governor Brown."

Thos. L. Pitts, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, on learning of
the decision, commented:
"By insisting on a matter of prin-

ciple to pursue the natural gas rate
case and fighting for the $30,000
necessary to do it, Governor Brown
has demonstrated again his preoc-
cupation and dedication to the task
of serving the people, of California.

"Like the Governor's nominal in-
vestment in behalf of the people of
this state in the Office-of Consumer
Counsel, which Nixon wants to
abolish, this is another instance in
which the Governor's business and
legal acumen has paid off hand-
somely for us all," Pitts said.
"A 1 th o u g h El Paso has an-

nounced it will appeal the ruling
and thus may delay the refunds,
Brown's action has turned the spot-
light of public attentioln on some
rather unusual procedures author-
ized by the Natural Gas Act. This
could well lead to remedial legisla-
tion' on the federal level that would
be of benefit to millions of citizens
an.ddJndustrial gas tusersThroughout
the nation," he added.

Dr. Richardson's
Opponent Linked
To Radical R;ght

(Continued from Page 1)
a pp a r e n t during the past few
weeks," Pitts noted.

He- suggested that perhaps this
was why the John Birch Society re--
cently recommended that all-Birch
Society members read Rafferty's
book, "Suffer Little Children," -a
collection of his speeches and
articles.

"Rafferty's pamphlet gives Raf-
ferty credit for 14 years experience
as a school administrator bu-t false-
ly claims that Dr. Richardson has
had none. Yet Rafferty knows per-
fectly well that Dr. Richardson has
served on the Los Angeles School
Board for more than 5 years and
as president of the Board has had
responsibility for a budget of more
than $400 million a year, a school
staff of 45,000 persons, and moire
than 700,000 students or nearly
one-fifth of all the students in Cali-
fornia," Pitts asserted.

"In contrast, Richardson's op-
ponent hias never had responsibility
for a school district with even 100
teachers," he added.
"The most recent opinion polls

on the school superintendent's race
indicate a very close contest," Pitts
warned. "Dr. Richardson's election
to that office is vital ito the con-
tinued growth, development and
improvement of-our educational -in-
stitutions within the spirit of the
democratic search for truth instead
of within the bounds of an authori-
tarian philosophy that value's in-
doctrination for patriotism abo-ve
truth," Pitts warned.

Federation Backs Petition
To Repeal Fair Trade Act
The California Labor Federation

is supporting an initiative petition
to prohibit price fixing and to repeal
the Fair Trade Act in California,
secretary-treasurer Thomas L. Pitts
has advised all affiliated unions.

"After carefully reviewing the
contents of this proposed initiative'
measure, I find that its aims are
fully in accord with our convention
mandate on the subject," Pitts said;

"In accord with this policy . . . I
urge you to support the circulation
of this initiative measure," Pitts
concluded.



Pitts Assails Nixon Fake-Photo Smear Against Brown
(Continued from Page 1)

Republican candidate simply to
deny any knowledge of this spuri-
ous material, and then to call it
disgraceful and dismiss it. That's
his standard"tactic in this deceitful
technique, but' he has' already
pumped it dry in this-campaign. He
used-it -when the 'Is Brow-n Pink?'
buminper '-strips' appeared and he
tried it again when the scurrilous
'California Dynasty of 'Communism,'
a 32-page pamphlet that attempted
to smear the -entire state Admin-
istration as -'soft on Communism'
suddenly, began to pop up all over
California. The man heading a
par,ty .ticket. must bear responsibil-
ity for the actions of his campaign,"
fPitts declared.
"The pattern of concerted clan-

destine planning, abetted biy phony
puppet organizations, is now so
blatant it 'insults the intelligence
and the basic concept of American
fair play of every voter in Califor-
nia," Pitts said.
DELIBERATE MISREPRESENTATION
The state AFL-CIO leader was in-

dignant over the disclosure Monday
that two pieces of pro-Nixon campaign
literature being -widely --distributed in
the state used cropped sections of photo-
-graphs of Gover-nor Brown at two in-
nocent-public functions to portray him
in a highly unfavorable light and to de-
liberately misrepresent -the Governor's
position.
One leaflet, produced by the Nixon

Campaign Committee, and titled "Pat
'Brown and the CDC" shows Governor
Brown clapping his hands, smiling and
looking down encouragingly. Below the
photo is a line that reads, "I want this
organization (CDC) to flourish and
grow."
The original photo of the Governor

In that pose showed the Governor smil-

ing at -a -little polio victim trying to
walk on crutches.
The earlier- pamphlet, "California

Dynasty of Communism," produced by
Karl Prussion, of Los Altos, contains a
photo showing Governor Brown-ina
prayerful pose with his head bowed -and
his hands:clasped under his chin facing
a photo of Premier- Khrushchev. The
original picture of Governor Brown in
this pose was- taken when -the Governor
exchanged greetings. with a visiting
Laotian girl. Its use in Prussion's-pam-
phlet is contrived to make the Gover-
nor appear, subservient -to Khrushchev.
"But the editors of--Prussion's pam-

phlet, whoever they are, weren't satis-
fied with lifting Governor Brown's pho-
tograph out of context -so they manu-
factured a quote to appear beneath the
photograph which reads, 'Premier Khru-
shchev, we who admire 'you, we who
respect you, welcome you to Califor-
nia,'" Pitts pointed out.
Governor Brown has denied ever ut-

tering the words attributed 'to him in
Prussion's document.
SEQUENCE OF SMEARS NOTED
"The sequence and connection of these

two disgraceful pieces of campaign lit-
erature is important," Pitts said.- "The
'California Dynasty of Communism' pam-
phlet has been circulating in this state
for some time. Note that its initials also
are CDC. Copies of it were obtainable at
GOP headquarters in Los Angees Coun-
ty for 50 cents and copies were also
available at a recent Republican State
Committee meeting in Los Angeles.
"When Nixon was first told that Prus-

sion's pamphlets were being distributed
by the Los Angeles County GOP head-
quarters, Nixon said that he repudiated
the pamphlet and would do everything
in his power to have them removed.
"But a week later Judd Letham, Los

Angeles County GOP Central Committee
Chairman who is in charge of the of-
fice, said that no one had contacted him
to ask that -distribution of the pam-
phlet be stopped and indicated that,

even if Nixon were to ask, he wouldn't
do it.
-"Ultimately state GOP Chairman-Cas-

per Weinberger did ask that the pam-
phlets be removed from GOP headquar-
ters and they were, but- this -was -somue
time later," Pitts said.

"I don't believe Nixon can be credited
with either prompt- or- effective action
in this instance," he added.: --
"Now Nixon's campaign headquarter-s

in Los Angeles are distributing the 'Pat
Brown and the CDC' pamphlet,in a sly
and-deceitful attempt to make -the voters
equate Council- of-Democratic Clubs with
California Dynasty of Communism,"
Pitts asserted.

"Surely the voters: of this state won't
sit idly by while being subjected to
such contemptible political- chicanery.
This attempt to befog the voters of Cali-
fornia with charges that Governor
Brown and other officers of his admin-
istration are 'soft on Communism' is
utterly spurious and every reasonable
citizen in the state knows it. The author
of 'California Dynasty of Communism,'
Karl Prussion, is a well-known profes-
sional right-winger. Nixon's increasing
dependence on the tactics and tech-
niques of the John Birch Society is fur-
ther evidence of his basic irresponsi-
bility as well as his moral bankruptcy.

1958 CAMPAIGN FIGHT CITED
"Organized labor fought a long hard

battle against ex-Senator Knowland in
the 1958 'right to work' campaign," Pitts
recalled, "but it was an honorable cam-
paign and neither side stooped to such
loathsome tacties as are now. being em-
ployed by Nixon.
"The smear gimmick has cropped up

too often in this campaign to be ex-
cused as the work of some over-zealous
campaign aide. I'm sure the vast major-
ity of Californians recognize the unfair-
ness and dishonesty of the technique
-and will explain it to Nixon In very
simple language at the polls on Novem-
ber 6," Pitts said.
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